Relax, you’re safe with us.

Walk-in Baths

“Getting in and out of my old bath was impossible
and I felt unsafe. I thought I would never have the
pleasure of bathing again. My Access walk-in bath
has changed all of that. I can now soak and relax
in total confidence, it’s the highlight of my day and
makes me feel so much more positive.”
Maria Glister, Wiltshire
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Access walk-in baths –
meeting your needs
is our specialism.
If you are seeking a safer way to bathe, here at Access we are all
about understanding your needs so you can enjoy the perfect bathing
experience. When getting in and out of a standard bath becomes a worry,
our friendly team and quality products are ready to help solve your exact
bathing needs, lifestyle and taste.
Safety is always our number one priority and something we never
compromise on. Combine this with outstanding design and affordability
and you have a walk-in bathing solution that is unbeatable. Choose an
Access walk-in bath and continue to enjoy the pleasure of bathing and
all its well-being benefits.
Our exceptional baths are sold through selected specialist dealers –
call us for information about your nearest dealer.
Bathing is life enhancing with Access.

Call 01527 400026

Experience counts

Start to finish support

We are part of the Gainsborough
Healthcare Group and have been
designing and making specialist baths for
over thirty years. We pioneered the walk-in
bath concept and since then have gained
unmatched expertise and knowledge.

We’re not just better at making baths,
we’re exceptional at support and service.
Our assisted bathing experts work closely
with a nationwide network of carefully
selected dealers so you receive the
customer service you deserve.

Access baths continue to innovate with
world-leading safety and aesthetics.
Beautifully finished in the UK with exceptional
attention to detail, every Access bath gives
you the utmost quality, reliability, style
and comfort.

In addition to a guaranteed lifetime leakfree seal, all Access products come with a
10-year warranty (bath shell, panels and
glass doors).
For brassware, motorised/electrical
equipment and soft seat materials, we
offer a 1-year warranty – with the option of
extending to 3-years.*

sales@accesswalkinbaths.co.uk www.accesswalkinbaths.co.uk
* More details on page 23 and at: www.accesswalkinbaths.co.uk
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Details that reassure.

Easier, worry-free access

Number one for safety
Access walk-in baths are the safest choice
for you in so many ways. We understand
you want to bathe with confidence so the
experience is relaxing and enjoyable.
This is why every bath has been carefully
designed to include multiple safety features
without compromising looks.

Through our specialism in safety
you benefit from:

*

• Guaranteed lifetime leak-free seal
• Anti-scalding temperature
controlled water
• Antimicrobial protection
• Battery backup (baths with seat controls)
• Slip-resistant finish on walking areas
• Heated seats (optional extra for deep
soak baths)

Call 01527 400026
sales@accesswalkinbaths.co.uk www.accesswalkinbaths.co.uk
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Every Access bath has an easy open
door with low level access close to floor
level. This means the difficultly of stepping
into a bath is no more! You simply open the
door, step onto a slip-resistant surface and
sit in a controlled and safe way on the
integrated seat.

Independence, accredited
Your peace of mind is so important to us.
This is why we continue to work with many
organisations who independently test
and verify our baths so they are safe and
trustworthy.

Whether you prefer a ready-to-choose
design or a tailor-made bath, we can help.
We offer 11 different baths with 25 different
configurations in the Access range. So
whatever your lifestyle, ability or taste, we
have the ideal solution for you.
Choose Access and benefit from so many
unique features designed around you. Select
stunning luxurious options like a built-in
wireless sound system, air spa, heated seats
and chromotherapy lighting. We will inspire
you with designs to be proud of.

Designed around you.

Unparalleled choice

Bored of white?
Choose any finish colour you like!
5.

Luxury with value.
Quality Bristan Orta taps

6.

Long lasting affordability
Why risk selecting a cheap or inferior bath
that may leak, become difficult to use or
needs replacing quickly?
Every luxury Access bath has been
handcrafted in our UK based factory so
you can enjoy care-free bathing for the
lifetime of your product. This means, in the
long run, you benefit from greater value
and lower cost.

Reliability and performance
Each Access bath is rigorously tested before
delivery so you can be assured of quality.
We check every detail to make sure your
bathing experience is the best it can
be – now and in the future. Efficient and
ergonomic designs, combined with features
such as Autofill, help you reduce water
consumption and utility bills.

Our range includes the only walk-in baths
with BioCote antimicrobial protection built
in. This world-leading technology eliminates
99.9% of nasty superbugs such as E.Coli,
Salmonella and MRSA.
BioCote is a premium silver-based
antimicrobial technology that provides
built-in, around the clock protection for
the lifetime of our products. It is effective
against a wide range of microbes,
including harmful bacteria that may
cause illness and reduces the risk of cross
contamination. Choose an Access bath and
you are assured protection 24/7.

Unlike liquid disinfectants, BioCote is
integrated during the manufacturing
process so cannot be wiped off or worn
away – giving you enhanced hygiene and
reduced risk of illness. As more microbes
become resistant to traditional cleaning
methods, this is so important for your health
and well-being.
BioCote also helps to keep your bath
looking fantastic by reducing stains,
eliminating odours and increasing
durability. This unique advantage is only
available from us.

Enjoy more wellness.

Unique hygiene protection Reduce illness, stay well

Call 01527 400026
sales@accesswalkinbaths.co.uk www.accesswalkinbaths.co.uk
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A full length, walk-in bath is a perfect solution when stepping over the
side of a conventional bath becomes more challenging. You retain
the traditional lying-down bathing position, but access is so much
easier. When there’s only one bath at home, this is a great option for
the whole family. With a footprint that matches the regular bathtub
shape, slotting it into your bathroom’s layout is simple.

Fulllength
Arizona – soaking made easy
Lying down in a bath is extremely relaxing, and the Arizona makes this possible
with its low-level walk-in entry. With a simple but elegant shape and the added
security of slip-resistant surfaces, this bath is designed for those who can sit and
stand unaided.
There’s a very respectable 1500mm option
and a longer version at 1675mm which
taller bathers will love. For added luxury,
choose the Air spa option and add a gentle
massage to your soak.
• 1500 / 1675mm length options
• Unobtrusive elegant styling
• BioCote antimicrobial technology
• Low-level access
• Guaranteed lifetime leak-free seal
• Left or right-hand hinged doors
• Lift-off doors with safety hinges

Limited dexterity?
Don’t worry, strain-free
door levers
8.

• Wide range of optional extras:
Air spa, Autofill, Bristan taps,
Chromotherapy, Wireless sound system
and Shower screen

Montana – standard
and specialist

If your mobility isn’t what it was, you
don’t need to give up on the idea of a
long, luxurious soak in the bath. We’ve
kept the Montana clean and simple,
with a standard footprint that’s ideal for
most bathrooms. The Montana adds
the convenience of a powered seat and
low-level access which makes getting
into and out of the bath easy – helping
to maintain your independence.
If the seat isn’t required, it’s quick and
very easy to remove, making this special
feature inconspicuous and ensuring the
Montana is ideal for unassisted bathing.

• Modern stylish design
• BioCote antimicrobial technology
• Low-level access
• 1500mm and 1675mm lengths
• Guaranteed lifetime leak-free seal

Call 01527 400026

• Removable, powered seat

sales@accesswalkinbaths.co.uk www.accesswalkinbaths.co.uk

• Contoured soft or hard seat options

• Battery backup facility

For safety, there’s the reassurance of
battery backup for the seat controls
and the usual, Access-assured,
slip-resistant surfaces.
• Left or right-hand hinged door
• Wide range of optional extras:
Air spa, Autofill, Bristan taps,
Chromotherapy, Wireless
sound system and Shower screen
9.

Louisiana – sensational
showering, bathing bliss
When versatile bathing and showering is
required, the Louisiana fits the bill. There’s
plenty of space for a luxurious lie-down
bath, ample room for a refreshing shower
and a removable powered seat that makes
the bath a superb option for every user –
even those who find lowering themselves
into a conventional bath difficult.

The bath has a P-shaped footprint for
spacious showering and its curves look
light and graceful. These aesthetics
are echoed in the bath glass door and
optional shower screen.
With the Louisiana, you get everything
you need in a very attractive and
adaptable bathing solution.

• Lifetime guaranteed, leak-free seal
• Contoured soft or hard seat options
• P-Shape design
• Left or right-hand hinged door
• Suitable for the whole family
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Want something
special?

• Modern, stylish design

• 1500mm and 1700mm lengths

• BioCote antimicrobial technology

• Battery backup facility

• Low-level access

• Removable powered seat lift

Try a glass door for
the ultimate look

• Generous showering space

• Wide range of optional extras:
Air spa, Autofill, Bristan taps,
Chromotherapy, Wireless sound system
and Shower screen

• Rounded glass door with the
option to upgrade to rounded glass
shower screen

With its stylish, clean and simple lines,
the Easy Riser has been designed
with a standard footprint that is ideal
for most bathrooms. Added to that,
the convenience of an ergonomically
designed, powered seat and low-level
access makes getting into and out of the
bath easy.
The Easy Riser has been developed
with comfort and safety in mind. An
ergonomic back rest has been integrated
within the bath seat so that it allows the
user to recline smoothly into a relaxing
position and enjoy a luxurious bath.

Easy Riser – recline and relax

The uniquely supportive seat really
comes into its own if you find sitting back
up a struggle – the backrest gently lifts
you back into a seated position.
For safety, there’s the reassurance of
battery backup for the seat controls
and slip-resistant surfaces.

Call 01527 400026
sales@accesswalkinbaths.co.uk www.accesswalkinbaths.co.uk

• Modern, stylish design

• Conveniently located clicker waste

• BioCote antimicrobial technology

• Wide entry glass door

• Low-level access

• Easy to use remote

• Powered reclining seat

• Wide range of optional extras:
Air spa, Autofill, Bristan taps,
Chromotherapy, Wireless sound system
and Shower screen

Full-length

11.

Maxi

When you don’t need to restrict the size of the bath’s
footprint, why not allow yourself the luxury of extra
space? There are two superb options: one outward
opening, another with an inward-opening door.
Both baths offer extra breadth and legroom for a
relaxed, seated bathing experience. As with all
Access baths, the quality shines through with every
component built to last.

• Great blend of breadth and legroom
• Tapered, easy-access door
• Internal locking mechanism
12.

California – tall and wide
The California is tall and wide which, of
course, means deeper water and plenty
of internal space. Wash in complete
comfort with a supportive seat and plenty
of legroom. The inward-opening door is
tapered, narrower at the base, but more
accommodating at the top. With left or
right-hand hinged options there’s a version
to suit most bathroom layouts.

• BioCote antimicrobial technology
• Slip-resistant seat and base
• Guaranteed lifetime leak-free seal
• Left or right-hand hinged doors
• Wide range of optional extras:
Air spa, Autofill, Bristan taps,
Chromotherapy, Heated seat, Wireless
sound system and Shower screen

*
Want extra
peace of mind?
Super-fast lift-off
door hinges for
emergency access

Texas – big and bold
Just like the enormous state it’s named after, the Texas is an impressively sized bath.
It’s the longest bath in our Maxi range and the broadest too. It boasts a wide access
door, a superb contoured seat and internal dimensions designed for complete
comfort. Ideal for a good, deep soak, this upright walk-in bath is simply more than
just generous on space – it’s equally generous on style too.

• Perfect for the larger bather

• Guaranteed lifetime leak-free seal

• BioCote antimicrobial technology

• Wide door access

• Slip-resistant seat and base

• Simple external locking
• Left or right hinged doors
• Wide range of optional extras: Air spa,
Autofill, Bristan taps, Chromotherapy,
Heated seat, Wireless sound system and
Shower screen

Call 01527 400026
sales@accesswalkinbaths.co.uk www.accesswalkinbaths.co.uk
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Add on an easy
swing-away screen!

Midi

Like showering?

The midi size is a great walk-in bathing option. With
plenty of room for comfort, these baths are perfect for
medium spaces. The clean, modern styling will ensure
they look perfectly at home in any bathroom. Stepping
in is simple, and the integral seat is ergonomically
contoured for a relaxing bath.
You’ll be safe and comfortable throughout, and when
you’re done, you’ll find the slip-resistant surfaces and
the upright position make getting out of the bath just
as easy as getting in.

Georgia – the best of both worlds
This model is all about comfort and convenience. It’s got low-level entry, space to move
inside and a superb seated position that means you’ll never need to worry about getting
yourself back upright. The lines are simple and elegant, the inward opening door is easy
to operate and guaranteed to seal perfectly, so relax, unwind and let the water soothe
your body.
• BioCote antimicrobial technology

• Inward opening side access

• Modern and elegant styling

• Left or right-hand hinged doors

• Low-level access

• Wide range of optional extras: Air spa,
Autofill, Bristan taps, Chromotherapy,
Heated seat, Wireless sound system and
Shower screen

• Slip-resistant seat and base
• Guaranteed lifetime leak-free seal

Call 01527 400026
sales@accesswalkinbaths.co.uk www.accesswalkinbaths.co.uk
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Want bubbles?
Air spa option available
for all baths

Midi
15.

Midi
Oregon –
a little bit more
Offering a little extra depth and width, the Oregon is
perfect for when you want to enjoy a good deep soak.
The curved seat is angled for comfort and with a
slip-resistant surface, you’ll always feel safe and secure.
Entering the Oregon is easy, just a small step and you’re inside.
The door seals with a neat internal mechanism, keeping the
external lines of the bath clean and simple.

• BioCote antimicrobial technology

• Guaranteed lifetime leak-free seal

• Broad and deep for extra comfort

• Inward opening side access

• Clean lines, modern styling

• Wide range of optional extras: Air spa,
Autofill, Bristan taps, Chromotherapy,
Heated seat, Wireless sound system
and Shower screen

• Low-level entry
16.

• Slip-resistant seat and base

Call 01527 400026
sales@accesswalkinbaths.co.uk www.accesswalkinbaths.co.uk

Haven – minimally modern
The Haven bath draws on over thirty year’s experience in design as this
stylish model has been developed to provide a relaxing bathing experience
in the comfort of your own home.
The expertly integrated safety features, such as the slip-resistant seat and
temperature controlled water, ensure you can rest assured whilst bathing
in luxury.
• BioCote antimicrobial technology

• Inward opening side access

• Modern and elegant styling

• Low-level access

• Slip-resistant seat and base

• Wide range of optional extras:
Air spa, Autofill, Bristan taps,
Chromotherapy, Heated seat,
Wireless sound system and
Shower screen

• Guaranteed lifetime leak-free seal

Midi

*

Want more hygiene?
24/7 antimicrobial
protection built-in
17.

Compact
Think about being able to step in without struggling. Think about
a bath that will take hardly any space, but one that lets you relax
whilst seated in warm, chest-deep water. Think about a bath
that will fill quickly, without a huge water bill. Think small but think
beautiful – these are baths that would grace any home.

Florida – simply stylish
Simple and elegant, the Florida has a tiny footprint and because the door opens
inwards it will fit almost anywhere, even into the en-suite you’ve always thought too
small for anything but a shower. You get a full depth bath, a comfy seat, the essential
easy access, and if you want the spa experience, that’s no problem – choose the
Air spa option.
• BioCote antimicrobial technology

• Slip-resistant seat and base

• Elegant, unobtrusive design

• Guaranteed lifetime leak-free seal

• Low-level access

• Push-button door lock
• Inward opening door with front entry
• Wide range of optional extras: Air spa,
Autofill, Bristan taps, Chromotherapy,
Heated seat, Wireless sound system and
Shower screen

Call 01527 400026
sales@accesswalkinbaths.co.uk www.accesswalkinbaths.co.uk
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Vermont – space smart
Imagine the extra space you’d have in your bathroom if your bath was only half
the size of a traditional design. Now imagine that perfectly proportioned small bath
giving you water twice as deep. That’s the Vermont. A small jewel of a bath with side
entry, an outwards opening door, easy access and the promise of a relaxing soak
whenever you want. You could fit one almost anywhere.

• BioCote antimicrobial technology

• External locking with easy operation

• Water-saving design

• Left or right-hand hinged doors

• Low-level access

• Wide range of optional extras: Air spa,
Autofill, Bristan taps, Chromotherapy,
Heated seat and Wireless sound system

• Slip-resistant seat and base
• Guaranteed lifetime leak-free seal

19.

Spa therapy at home.

We want bathing to be the highlight
of your day and not simply a practical
process. This is why Access baths
offer you an outstanding range
of options for a more luxurious
bath time. Choose from air spa,
chromotherapy and a wireless sound
system for stimulating sensations.
Plus with an optional heated seat for
deep soak baths, assisted bathing
has never been so enjoyable.

Air spa
With carefully positioned air jets you can
enjoy the massaging effect of fine bubbles.
Fully adjustable, the air spa option is
perfect for easing a tired or aching back. It
can provide relief from arthritis, rheumatic
pains, skin conditions and stress-related
problems. This option is a wonderful
addition to your bath.

Call 01527 400026
20.

sales@accesswalkinbaths.co.uk www.accesswalkinbaths.co.uk

Chromotherapy

Wireless Sound System

An ancient form of treatment,
chromotherapy uses coloured lights to
improve your mood and restore well-being.
It is said to reduce stress, aid relaxation,
promote restful sleep and even help during
the dark winter months.

Listen to your favourite music, enjoy
catching up with drama on the radio,
stream an audio book – it’s all possible
with an optional sound system. Add a new
dimension, and sing along while you soak
in an Access walk-in bath.

With different programmes available, you
can choose the colours that work best for
you. These soothing lights will provide a
calming ambience in your bathroom.

Autofill
Enjoy maximum convenience and save
water at the same time with our Autofill
technology. Simply press a button and your
bath will fill to the exact desired depth every
time so no need for top-ups.

Revitalise
and rejuvenate.
Shower screens
Enjoy the pleasure of showering in an Access walk-in-bath with our
exclusive glass screens. Stylish and safe, our range of swing-away solutions
add even more practicality and flexibility to your bathing experience.

21.

Considering your choices.
Owning an Access walk-in bath can be life-changing.
But how do you choose your ideal bath? It’s simple with us.
With an Access bath, life will be easier for you and for those around you. Through stylish
design your bathroom will be a place to be proud of and everyday bathing practicalities will
be hassle-free. However with so many choices in the Access range, it is important to spend
time thinking about your individual needs and preferred features – now and in the future.
Here are a few pointers to help with your choice. If you would like further advice,
remember we have a friendly customer service team ready to answer any further
questions you may have.

How big is your bathroom?

Your abilities?

The size of your bathroom can affect which
bath is right for you. If you are tight on
space a compact Florida bath might be
ideal or a mid-sized Haven with inward
opening door. Whereas if you have plenty
of room, a full-length Montana or P-shaped
Louisiana could be perfect.

If you have limited mobility or strength in
certain parts of your body then there is an
ideal Access bath to help. For example,
the Easy Riser is the ultimate choice with its
powered seat that reclines and lifts.

How do you bathe?
If you are a quick ‘in-and-out’ bather then a
simple design with limited options might be
better for you. However if you like to soak
for longer you could choose from our many
options including air spa, Chromotherapy
and Wireless sound system.

22.

Like to shower?
Our shower screens are a popular
addition to our baths as they give you
flexible bathing. Each screen comes with
toughened safety glass and a swing-away
hinge for easy access and cleaning.

Who’s using the bath?
When choosing the right accessible bath it
is important to consider who else might be
using it. You might have family members or
a partner with different mobility needs. If so

a full-length bath such as the Arizona
could give greater all-round suitability.

Want to feel safer?
Rest assured, there are multiple safety
features built into every Access bath.
From slip-resistant surfaces and
emergency access door hinges, to easy
access plugs and even antimicrobial
protection – we are number one
for safety.

Your preferred style?
As there is so much choice in the
Access range, you will always be able
to select the ideal look. Match your bath
styling with your taste in decor and if
you want to make a real statement,
maybe try a colour that isn’t white –
we have an infinite range!

Support all the way.
It is so simple and hassle-free to choose an Access walk-in bath.
The five easy steps to ownership are:

1
2

3

Contact us today
Call our friendly team on 01527 400026
or visit: www.accesswalkinbaths.co.uk
Choose one of our carefully selected dealers
We are proud to be a UK manufacturer and supporting us we have a select
number of dedicated dealers. By calling us first, we will contact the dealer of
your choice. If you would like to see an Access bath before ordering, you can
locate the nearest dealer by using our handy dealer locator at:
www.accesswalkinbaths.co.uk

Fast ordering without hassle
Our dealers will be able to give you advice based on your mobility needs so
the right bath is supplied every time. When you are 100% happy with your
choice, you can place an order and your new bath will be with you in no time
at all.

4

Installation with care

5

Lifetime support

If you are looking for your bath to be installed, we will only recommend
dealers with quality fitters. Your Access walk-in bath will be installed by an
experienced professional who takes pride in his work and cares about you.

Our Warranty Promise
• Guaranteed lifetime leak-free seal
• 10-year warranty on bath shell, panels and glass doors
• 1-year warranty on brassware, motorised/electrical
equipment and soft seat materials
• Option to purchase an extended 2-year warranty
(3 years in total) including an annual service in
year 2 and 3

10-year warranty

2-year warranty extension scheme

• Covers bath shell, bath panels, glass doors and
removable hard seats where applicable

• Covers parts that fall within 1-year warranty period

• Subject to reasonable wear and tear

• Covers a further 2-year warranty in addition to year
one (3 years in total)
• Covers electrical and mechanical breakdown

1-year warranty
• Covers brassware (including hinges, handles, taps/
spout, waste systems including plug-and-chain,
pop-up waste and click wastes)

For more information visit our website:
www.accesswalkinbaths.co.uk

• Covers motors and electrical items (including,
where supplied: Air spa motors, Autofill,
Chromotherapy lights, Wireless sound system, seat
lifting actuators, control boxes, back-up batteries,
control buttons and control touch pads, handsets
and connecting wires)
• Covers soft material seats

Access walk-in baths deliver so many benefits right from the start. They also
give you peace of mind throughout their lifespan as they are handmade using
highly reliable, quality components. Add to this our warranties and caring
customer support and you will own a bath that delivers total satisfaction.
23.

About us
We are part of the Gainsborough
Healthcare Group – a trusted specialist
in assisted bathing since 1988.

Specifications
Bath

As a quality brand in accessible domestic
baths, Access provides utmost safety and
comfort to bathers living with restricted
mobility. Our range of stylish and durable
walk-in solutions blend effortlessly into
domestic bathrooms so accessibility does
not compromise aesthetics.
We take pride in offering a range that
maximises enjoyment and independence
for all bathers. Our commitment is to
provide lifestyle fulfilment and well-being
through the ability to bathe in confidence.
Supported by carefully selected dealers,
our range is readily available for end users
and installers who seek safety, quality
and value.

Length (mm)

Width (mm)

Height (mm)

Capacity (litres)

Arizona

1500/1675*

700

555

210/220

Montana

1500/1675*

700

555

210/220

Louisiana

1500/1700

1000

565**

290/328

Easy Riser

1700

750

590

285

California

1315

765

1015

310

Texas

1365

835

990

541

Georgia

1245

660

950

246

Oregon

1195

715

1015

300

Haven

1270

760

975

340

Florida

980

660

930

242

Vermont

950

660

930

184

* Plus 15mm per end panel
** Excluding upper shower screen

Find your local friendly dealer with our handy dealer
locator at: www.accesswalkinbaths.co.uk

Call 01527 400026
sales@accesswalkinbaths.co.uk www.accesswalkinbaths.co.uk
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Your local dealer:

